Hello everyone,

Here is our next "World News and the Bible" TV program entitled, "The Ebola Threat." It's only 5 minutes, so take a peek (click the picture).

I am thrilled to report that we just finished successfully filming our 13-part series, The Abortion Controversy. Wow ... what a series! Dianne Wagner and Antionette Duck of Mafgia ministry told their moving stories of having two abortions (Dianne) and of almost being aborted (Antionette). Tears were shed, Scriptures were examined, the Ten Commandments were studied, Jesus and His
grace were lifted up, and life-changing resources were recommended. Now it's time for editing, and then, God willing, these programs will air on television worldwide. These pictures will take you behind the scenes:
White Horse Media still needs funds for:

Editing *The Abortion Controversy*
- Broadcast costs: $11,700
- Creating 1000 DVDS: $4,000
- "World News and the Bible" TV programs
- Essential Operations

Here is how to contribute:

Call:
1-800-782-4253

Write:
White Horse Media
P.O. Box 1139
Newport, WA 99156

Or [Donate Online](#)

As soon as the first programs of *The Abortion Controversy* are edited, we will post them on our Youtube Channel/Facebook page for easy viewing.

Jesus said, "The thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may have *life*, and have it more abundantly" (John 10:10).

Forward by faith,

Steve Wohlberg